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VOLUNTEER FIRE1NBrief Items of Tuesday's Late News PASSAGE OF LAW TO

GUARD CITY'S WHARF

STORY OF CHRISTMAS

TO BE PRESENTED IN
Short Storteo of World Happening Not Received fa Time for Tester- -

Imoo of Tho Journal.

president is eald to have Influenced the
appointment of Mrs. Effie H. Anshutz,
as postmistress at Fort Washington,
Pa. Miss Wilson was a pupil of the

IS ADVOCATEDH PANTOiM ETI TONIGH

that they can not misinterpret or else
recall them.

I have secured the passage of three
such laws for the city, the charter
amendments against vacation of street
ends, for the common user, and the
common terminal. -

But the foreshore belongs to the state,
and I not able to circulate a statewide
petition, nor to conduct a statewide cam-
paign. But the publlo by now should be
sufficiently imformed as to Its rights
to require it. of its trusted officials. The
exigencies of transportation develop-
ments and systemlzatlon requires it
The trend of public policy dictated by
national competition for the world's
commerce requires it

Oregon is not keeping the pace. We
are submitting to a crazy anaqhronism.

J. B. ZIEGLER.

Executive.
An application for a review by the

court of the conviction of Dr. Linda
Burfleld Hazaard, a licensed osteopath
and "fastlst" of Kitsap county, Wash.,
baa been refused by Jimlce McKenna
of the supreme court, says a Washing

STOVE EXPLODES WHEN
THE FIRE IS LIGHTED

(Speetitt to ftie Journal.)
Colfax, Wash., Dec. 23. Dynamite

placed In a stove Monday by unknown
persona caused an explosion that may
cost the life of Al Smith of Garfield.
Wash. Smith, with James Gairtgar and
Ti. McGowan, who drive rural route '
school wagons that bring school chil-
dren to Garfield, havebeen in the habit.'
of cooking lunch at a ehack in Garfield
at the noon hour. Smith was building
the noonday fire when the explosion
took place, the stove being blow to
pieces, several of which struck Smith,' ;

crushing the skull and making other
flesh wounds. Smith waa taken to a hos-
pital, where little hope is given for re-
covery. Deputy Sheriff Corner has
charge of the Investigation.

AT LENTS NOW HAVE

COATS AND HELMETS

Local Subscribers and" Oyster
Supper Provide Funds; M.

E, Sunday School Tree,

woman's husband, who is now dead.
Lulu Edler, of Seattle, shot and

killed Frank Gregory of Denver, in her
room at Denver, and tien committal
suicide. The couple Is supposed to have
quarreled just before the aate set for

Writer Declares People Should
Legislate So Courts Cannot
Misinterpret.

Evangelical Church at Mil-wauk- ie

Will Present At-

tractive Program,tneir wedding.
The proposal to change the name of

L AT ST. JOHNS0

ton, P. C, report
President Wilson has made the fol-

lowing nominations for postmasters:
Washington, Ethel R. Hanks, Port Or-

chard; James H. Schneckcloth, Pomeroy.
Idaho; Edmund Ellsworth, Rigby; O. T.
Marsh, Rupert; H. C. O'Malley, Poca-tell- o.

Sergeant Paul Hathaway, Company M.
Twenty-fir- st Infantry, stationed at
Vancouver barracks, has been ordered
to Portland to report to General Finrer
to take up the duty, as instructor of the
Oregon militia. -

' The house has voted to drop the name
avenue of Presidents In Washington,
D. C, and take the old name, Sixteenth
street. The matter is now up to the
senate.

Winter at Vancouver.
Vancouver, Wash., Dec. 24. The first

touch of real winter here came this
morning when the thermometer dropped
to the freezing point and a strong wind
from the east carried particles of snow. '

Weather conditions today point to a
white Christmas. '

Methodist Episcopal church South to
"Methodist Episcopal Church in Amer-
ica,"' was defeated according to figures
given out by the Christian Advocate, at
Nashville, Tenn.

According to the supreme court In
New York the services of August Bel-
mont and those associated with him in
constructing and organizing the New
York subway system, are worth

The Central Leather company de-
clared today a dividend of 12 a share
on its $40,000,000 common stock, the
first dividend on the common stock
since the company was formed in 1905.

Frederick Lelano, but one
Of the receivers of the Wabash railroad
was elected president of the Chicago
Indianapolis A Louisville railroad, to
succeed Fairfax Harrison.

All local cr companies of New York
have been ordered by the public service
commission to equip their cars with
lubricant devices for brakes In order to
stop the screeching of the wheels;

Walter Grimes, aged 84, shot and
perhaps fatally wounded his wife and
then killed himself at their home in Bal

SELECTS 2 PARK SITES

TO BE VOTED AS UNIT

Unless Action Rescinded Plan
Favored by Citizens Will Not
Go Before People. .

v

Banks, Or., Dec. 21. To the Editor of
The Journal. Oregon, bondrldden, sore
and aweary, extends greetings to Cali-
fornia and begs leave to rejoice with her
over the munificent Christmas gift be-
stowed In the decision of the California
supreme court in the case of the State
Vs. the Southern Pacific company. This
decision ypholds the state's contention
that its title to the San Pedro fore-
shore Is only as sovereign in trust for
the people and cannot be alienated. Itis an affirmation of Judge Bordwell's
decision in the lower court for Los An-
geles, rendered in an opinion the most
comprehensive, exhaustive, and lucid ofany yet written in this country on the
question of riparian rights on navigable
waters.

By this decision, California secures
for publlo development the strategic
terminal properties of the foreshore of
harbors, and saves, as stated In yester-
day's Journal report, millions of dol-
lars that have been appropriated and

Milwaukle, Or., Dec. 24. The sto--
of Christmas will be presented In pan-
tomime this evening at Milwaukle
Evangelical church with an explanatory
discourse by the pastor. Rev. H. K.
Gell, and appropriate music by the
choir, under the direction of Mlsa
Mamie Mullan. Ttlere will also be a
program by the little children, and a
Christmas tree. Those taking part 1 n
the pantomime are: Principal Robert
Goetz, as King Herod; Mra. Townsley,
as the Mother of Sesus;. Chester

William Grasle and A.
Bolstead as the three Wise Men; ami
Misses Jones, Rachel Blrkemeler, Ma:-gar- et

Roberts and Gladys Gra4e as
shepherds.

Masses will be held at St. John theBaptist Roman Catholic church at 6:30.
9 and 10:30 Christmas morning. The
ladles of the parish decorated tho
church yesterday.

The two rural mail routes starting
from Milwaukle will be In operation all
Christmas day, but the postofflce will
close at 9 a. m. No deliveries will be
made on the rural routes New Year s

Lents, Dec. 24. Service coats and
helmets have been secured by the Lents
Volunteer Fire department, a fund of
about $150 raised by local subscriptions
and by means of an oyster supper and
a basket social, having been expended
for the purpose. Last niRht Fay Ray-bivr- n

was elected chief of' the depart-
ment.

Children of the Lents Methodist Sun-
day school, of wheih Rev. W. Boyd
Moore is pastor, will be given a Christ-
mas entertainment, with a large tree, at
the church this evening.

Miss Leila Lent, daughter of Mr. and
Mra. O. E. Lent, has returned from
Willamette University to spend Christ-
mas with her family, and will remain
until January 5.

Miss Ula Clark, a teacher In Hcppner
high, school, has returned to her south
Main street' home to spend the holidays
with her family.

Archie Clark, of South Main street,
and Alvin and Lowell Bradford of Park
avenue,' hava returned to Lents from
their domiciles at Reed college to spend
Christmas vacation with their parents.

Oregon.
Stat supreme court decided that the

elgrht hour law applied to all state in-

stitutions. The cutting down of the
working time will cause a deficiency In
appropriations. It Is declared.

- One thousand youngsters were guests
of the Rotary club at a Christmas party
given yesterday. The tots were guests
at the Columbia theater in the morning
and at the Oregon hotel later.

Asahel Bush,, for many years demo-
cratic leader In Oregon, friend of

Cleveland, millionaire banker
anH nlnh.nr tt SSalom riftarl nt hl rHf- -

E1PW LIKE
,

RIIWBIJ FACE

Covered with Watery Blisters. . Itched
and Burned Terribly, Little Rest --

at Night. Cuticura Soap and OlnK
ment Entirely Cured. -

St. Johns, Or., Dec. 24. The city coun-
cil at its meeting last night selected the
Caples and Catlln tracts as the park
sites to be voted on as a unit at the

would otnerwise nave to be used for the"timore. The tragedy resulted from the
wife's refusal to accept a gold watch purcnase of the soil for the Improve aay.

Two 10 year old holly trees, about
12 feet high, were chopped off withan ax and stolen Monday night from

ments. 1

, California had sought in the constitu
tlon of 1879 (Art XV. Sec. 3) to nro

me rront yara or Philip
Strieb.

Lock Box S5. Maurice. Ia. " In the
spring of 1011 our little daughter, age fiver
years, had a breaking out on aer Up and

and chain as present from her husband,
following a quarrel between the couple.

Secretary of Labor Wilson will soon
visit the copper strike dlstrlot accord-
ing to a statement of C. H. Moyer,
president of the Western Federation of
Miners.

A bomb which had been mailed to
Mrs. John Toronto at New Orleans ex

tect Itself against existing abuses by
the provision: "All tidelands within two
miles of any incorporated town or city
of this state, and fronting upon the
waters of any harbor, estuary, bay or
inlet used for the purposes of naviga

DISAGREEMENT IN LAND

primary election In March. The mo-
tion was made by Councilman Vincent
and seconded by Councilman Martin.

Despite Its advocacy of voting on
each of the four sites separately, a citi-
zens' meeting held Monday adopted the
unit plan In its resolution, which was
to be presented to the council at Its
meeting Tuesday of next week by Prin.
clpal Charles H. Boyd of St Johns
schools, who presided. Now, however,
unless the council should rescind Its
action later, the park site question Is
definitely settled, with only two tracts
to be voted on.

The Caples tract Is on the carllne and
bounded by Dawson, Tyler and Polk
streets and Central avenue. The Catlln
tract Is on Willamette boulevard, near

dence In the capital city, aged 88.
L. C. Oilman, new president of the

North Bank road. Is expected to arrive
In Portland soon to look over the situa-
tion preparatory to taking up his work
here.

George Wilson, 388 North Twentieth
street, who had been given work by the
city employment bureau, died while on
his way to work yesterday. He took
sick while on a car bound for Mt. Tabor
park.

Huge waves swept over the steamer
Beaver while the boat was crossing the
bar and part of the deck was torn up.
No one was Injured.

--F. W. Mulkey, chairman of the public
dock commission, suggests that the in!- -

COMPANY CAUSES SUITploded, slightly. Injuring the woman and tion shall be withheld from grant or
sale to private persons, partnerships or

FINED HEAVILY FOR
SELLING TO MINORS

Hlllsboro, Or., Dec. 24. Fred Colfelt
of Sherwood yesterday entered a plea
of guilty on seven Indictments charg-
ing him with having sold liquor to a
minor. He withdrew hia plea of not
guilty and asked the court to Impose
sentence. On the first indictment he
was fined $300 and on the others $100
each. He was paroled on condition that
he pay the fine on the first and fourth
Indictments. In default h must serve

ner oaby.

part of her cheek that
wa took for ringworm. ,

'It resembled7 a large
ringworm, only It dif-
fered hi that it was cov-
ered with watery bUatere
that Itched and burned
terribly, made worse by
her scratching It Then
the busters would break

The troubles of the Swedish Land &
Colonization company, which brouerht

The bill posters trust is
negotiating with the government with
tha view of dissolving the trust it (s

corporations.
Our other sister state of Washington

has protected Its harbors by the estab-
lishment, beside the meander line (whichreported from Chicago. Sulta are pend

Ing against It. is the boundary of the upland owners

about bad blood between the retiring
and present presidents and caused thearest of J. C. Lannerberg on a charge
of assault with a dangerous weapon on
John Anderson 10 days ago resulted also
In the filing of a auit In the circuit

catlln avenue.
In addition to these two tracts se- -tlatlve plan be Invoked to preserve the

title In fee) two other lines, the inner
and the outer Una Between the mean-
der line and the Inner line --the statemay sell, between the inner and the

BACHELOR 150 days on the first lnMictment andCLUBwaterfront right for the people of the 60 days on each of the others.state. oy me council, tne meetinghieciea which filled the auditorium
HIGH SEA WASHES

Work on the west extension of the
Umatilla project will be started just as
soon as the equipment can be assem-
bled, it Is reported from Pendleton. Idle

BALL FOR NEEDY POOR

court yesterday by JohhTTaze against
Attorney Chester A. Sheppard.

Naze alleges that he became a part-
ner in the first organization of the com-
pany, putting up $3200 In cash, and that
the company waa later incorporated.
Sheppard drew up the articles of incor-
poration, and Naze alleges that he re-
tained Sheppard to see that the $3200

MAIL INTO OCEAN
men from the outside are advised to
stay away from Pendleton for the Newport, Or., Dec. 24. A number of

Christmas gift packages were lost In

of the city hall, aeleoted two other sites,
the Dr. Cook tract in East St. Johns,
and the Stearns tract on Willamette
boulevard, near Buchanan street over-
looking the river, with the Allen tract
adjoining it in the rear.

The Stearns tract had previously been
rejected at separate meetings held by
citizens of ward 1 and ward 2. It is
hoped that the unit plan of voting will
prevent sectionalism, as otherwise one
district In the city might vote for the

present
jasaiaasaeaBBBBSjsjsaHsaaaa

Fund of $250 Secured; All butTwelve hundred men are expected to the Pacific ocean and two sacka of San.
be guests on board the O.-- R. & N, ta Claus mall were Jeopardised when

an unusually high wave hit the mall

outer, it may not.
How much more necessary it is that

the public rights in Portland harbor
shall be protected, Is evident upon com-
parison of the respective areas of the
several harbors.

The onry legislation attempted in
Oregon corresponding with that of her
sister states relative to harbor rights
Is the wharf right act of 18(2, extend-
ing to upland owners the "privilege" of
constructing wharves over the state's
land to deep water.

It Is illogical to presume that Oregon
would seek to grant .way its harbor
rights at the same time California and
Washington were seeking to protect and
secure theirs, or that the publlo should
be deprived of wharf rights In a sort

steamer Hassalo Christmas day, when One St, Johns Churches
Have Christmas Trees,

through and let out a watery substance.
She was very cross and fretful while she had
tt and had very little rest at night- - When --

the eruption was at its worst the teacher .

of the school sent her home and would not
allow her to attend until the olaQgurement
of her face was gone.

"We tried to kill It by applying
but without result. It would seam to get
better and then broke oat again. I then
wrote and received a sample of Cuticura
Soap and Ointment Ws washed the sore
with the Cuticura Soap and applied the
Cuticura Ointment and they gave instant
relief, so wa bought soma more. It gradu-
ally grew better. .We kept on using Cuticura
Soap and Ointment and In three or four .

months the chfld was entirely cured."
(Signed) Mr. Henry Prlna. Oot 22. 1012.

Cuticura Soap 88e. and CuticuraOlntment
60a are sold everywhere. Liberal sample of
each mailed free, with S2--p. Skin Book. Ad-

dress poet-car- d " Cuticura, Dept. T. Boston."
--Men who shave and shampoo with Cu-tlcu-ra

Soap will And it best for akin aad scalp.

a dinner will be served on the boat, stage running from Waldport to New
members of the Harrlman club acting port tipped It over and threw the driver,
as hosts. Howard Peterson, into the water.

was made a liability of the corpora-
tion and to protect his interests. Shep-
pard, he said, received 166 $ shares of
stock for his fee, and then failed to
perform his part 'of the bargain. Naze
seeks to recover this stock. Miss Llda
M. O'Bryon appears as attorney for
Naze.

Lannerberg was president of the com-
pany, but was recently succeeded by

park site in. its section and vote down
all others. Peterson managed to recover his poiseTwo men, dressed as women, are re-

ported totie selling lace of an inferior
quality from house to house on the east

and save himself, one of his two horses
was so badly Injured that it was nec

fit Johns, Or.; Dee. 24. The Bachelor
club, which has a membership of about
20, raised about $250 by the sale of ad

At the citizens meeting Principal
Boyd was made chairman with power toaide. i essary to shoot it

H. Harrington of Cottage Grove, has
bought the Arcade theater frqm Charles

appoint 12 associates of a committee to
conduct a publicity campaign to bring
the park site matter before the people

The bags of mail were recovered later
only slightly damaged, but tho packages

mission tickets to its grand- - charity ball
Monday evening at the skating rink,
which was well attended. Th monev city which It enjoys generally alongBeals.

Anderson. Lannerberg. is under bonds
at present awaiting the action of the
grand Jury.

and create public sentiment in favor ofAlbany publlo schools closed Monday will be used to extend Christmas cheer
were swept out to sea. ,

INDIANS AT SCHOOL
their acquisition.for the Christmas holidays.

navigaDie waters outside 01 terminal
points.

Yet by the Oregon court's recent de
to neeay t, Johns children, being given
in cash or clothing or provisions, ac-
cording tp the necessities 6f the parties.

All the St Johns churches, with the
Pacific Coast. CHRISTMAS PROGRAM PLAN BIG CELEBRATIONRATS ARE BOTHERSOME

IN WALLA WALLA VALE
cision such la the result. The Willam-
ette river is now as a result wider
everywhere else than in the terminal

W. H. Johnson, who was removed from AT ST. JOHNS TONIGHTthe superintendency of the Cushman city of Portland, and the state has only
abrogated its rights where they are

Chemawa, Or., Deo. 14 The Indian
school here plans the most extensive
celebration of Christmas it hum warWalla Walla, Wash., Dec. 24. Rats

Indian school at Tacoma, declares his
removal is the result of politics. Ha
ays he was given no chance to be heard

on the charge that he had hugged an
are fast becoming a menace in themost needed.

St. Johns, Or., Deo. $4. The Christ-
mas entertainment for the Sunday
school of the Baptist church will be neid. For weeks parties, socials andNo such result was contemplated or Walla Walla valley, and farmers re

port the rodents doing great damage oasaars have been given by the em

exception or the Evangelical church,
will give their Christmas entertain-
ments tonight. The Evangelical church
will give a program of recitations,songs, etc, for its Sunday school chil-
dren tomorrow evening. All Interested
are Invited.

The St Johns library will be closed
all Christmas eve and Christmas day.

William Yeo, William Reese and C.
W. Stewart, all of Portland, who were

Indian girl student. given this evening at 8 o'clock. All inIntended by the act, and the decision
was . a violence against the law. Chickens and even young pigs are beingterested are invited and presents forWhile asleep and dreaming that Santa ployees for the purpose of creating a

fund with which to purchase for everyIn the fight against unholy tyranny.Claus had brought him a million dollars,
Joe Rose, at San Francisco, reached for Los Angeles has its Lemon Growers'

mends may be placed on the tree at
the church.

Rev. W. B. Ingalls, pastor, has an

CHRONIC. NEBTOCa,
BLOOD, IKIK, BLAODHR.
LIVER aD4 KIDNEY DI.
1 1 1 1 , RHBUtUTISll.
NEOBASTHKNIA. BCZS-U-

BOBKS, ulOIHt,
PILES and riBTOLA. THB
WORLD'S LATKHT REM.

the imaginary wealth, and lost hia bat
one or tne eoo pupils of the Institution,
a suitable Christmas gift In addition
to this there will be a big feast and an
entertainment, including the singing of

association. San Francisco and Puget
sound have their ambitions, and Port-
land also, to free Itself from this incu

ance and fell out of his chair, breaking nounced a c.ristmaa service at the
arrested for shooting ducks on Sauvles Metnooist cnurch at 7 o'clock Christhia leg,

A San Francisco clothing firm will island after sunset, contrary to the mas morning. The Sunday school CDIIU ADMINISTERED.
CooaaltatloB. ami Bmaa.give as Christmas presents life Inaur unristmas exercises will be given at 8

bus, and prove Itself worthy of Its sta-
tion as port for the Columbia river and
basin, must reassert its right tohe use
of all Its harbor area, tunlnterfered

killed. O. T, Cornwell, president of
the Walla Walla Farmers' Union, says
more than 800 chickens were thus' lost
last summer on his ranch near Dixie.
School children of Dixie recently made
a campaign against rats, and hundreds
of them were killed. Other localities
are planning similar wars against the
pests and a bounty may be offered.

SeUwood Library.
Sellwobd, Dec. 24. Sellwood branch

library, at 670 Tacoma avenue, will
close at 6 p. m. today and will remain
closed until after Christmas.

state law, pleaded guilty before' Justice
J. E. Williams here Monday and were
fined $25 each.

o ciock tonignt. In turn MkB. to I te
tally s Bandars 10 M t,

IMS Lafayette Bldg.

ance policies ranging from f 260 to $1000
to SI 5 employes. Premiums will be paid
by the firm as long as the employes re BoomsLee Lane and Charles Curtis, local with by riparian claims, which are N0N-SUI- T ALLOWEDmain with the firm. ISM WASHINGTON STREET, COS. STB.

PORTLAND, OREGON
Indeed by law subject to the paramount
right of commerce and navigation. In
fact were this not so and the state's

bartenders, and Irene Galagher and Ber-
tha MoMurry, both of Vancouver, Wash.,
who were arrested at $. a. m. Thurs-
day In a raid on the Central hotel. Bur

Tacoma clearing house adopted reso-
lutions favoring Seattle as the point for

carois in tne open air,

CENTRAL!? ELKS IN
"

ROLE OF GOOD FELLOWS
Centralla, Wash., Dec. 24. The local

lodge of Elks today distributed wagon-load- s
of clothes, food and other articlesamong, the poorer families of the city.

Business houses and private families
responded generously . to the Elks' call
for donations. It Is estimated that S00
families benefited by the generosity of
the Elks. ,

establishing a regional reserve bank un right had irretrievably been vested in

IN THE TERRY CASE
HIllRboro, Or., Dec 14. In the suit

of H. M. Terry against Clackamas coun.
ty, wherein the plaintiff was seeking to
recover damages for alleged Injuries

lington and Jersey streets, pleaded not the riparian claimant as asserted in
the Oregon decision, then would it be

aer tne terms or tne new currency

& C. Kibbe, late publisher of the

DReGUNN'S
Improved liver pillS

CUM Conatlnatlnit. Rlllmlanaaa. flU,V 17 '

For making tough meat tender there
guilty to a charge of being drunk and
disorderly but were convloted In Re-
corder Rise's court and fined $5 each.Elma Chronicle, died at Elma, Wash., of

stomacn troupie, aged en. He had been sustained 10 nis automobile and him-se- lf

when the machine went Avi n

has been Invented a hammer the head
of which terminates in a number of
knives to cut the fibers.- - :embankment, a motion to nonsuit was

acha. Sour Stomach and Indisaatioii ibjr major ,
the livar more active and the bowati roa-u-

They are a porfwt After-Dinn- Pill and
no Ukanaf tor moals will relieva that bloatad. '

diatroMod fooling atthout pain or rHplnir.
Me. m Boa. REND POSTAL. KR Slbi,! v

prominent , In politics ta Chehalis
county.

A result of the ahut down of logging

Wedding at MolalU. ,

Oregon' City, Deo. $4. At high noon
unday Miss Mabel Marsh was married

to ; Harry Schoenborn, The ceremony That Jaroi MUiTEROLE Dr. Boseake Ce. XU N. lOU0t PMUoolvala, k
camps ana mms aDout 11,000,000 in time
checks will have been paid employes by
tonight, in and around Chehalis county.

ma. Neuralgia, Headache, Congestion,
Pleurisy, Rheumatism. Lumbago, Fains
and . Aches of the Back or Joints,

was performed in the First Church of
Christ of Molalla by. the pastor, Rev,

mace oy uistnct Attorney Hedges, rep.
resenting the defendant, and the motion
was allowed by Judge Campbell.

Terry claimed that some months ago
he was driving his machine over abridge near Milwaukle after night and
that the bridge being four feet wider
than the roadbed, one of the front
wheels of his auto ran over the edge

'm"THBOtORrllAULF".mnpitnin-icnomnp- ii Musdes, Bruises, chuMr. Witty, Miss Elsie Schoenborn, sis-
ter of the groom, was maid of honor, ' blalns, Frosted Feet Colds en the Chest

. Eastern. ', "...

v Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, wife of the It's relieved pain for nearly everyone
president exhibited - two landscape
paintings at the National, Academy of

(It prevents Pneumonia). Nothing like
MUSTKROLTB for croupy children. ;

In J5o and BOb jars, and a special
In the family. When little 'Susie had
the croup, when Johnny got his feet

and Edwin Marsh, brother of the bride,
was .beat man. After the wedding cere-
mony a reception was given at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Marsh at Molalla. After a short
honeymoon,' Mr. and Mrs. Schoenborn

wet ' and caught cold,

Incumbent upon the city and state un-
der their "right of regulation," to com-
pel those claimants to carry out the
purpose for which the wharfrlght act
was passed and to construct such wharf
facilities as the needs of the port re-
quire. Otherwise it is to say that the
foreshore belongs to the riparian to sell,
and to the publlo to Improve, a conten-
tion which the most arrant plutocrat
would hardly care to assume.

It is high time the people were given
an opportunity to assert through the
initiative the policy which they desire
as to the use of terminal foreshores.
The properties Are theirs, the state's
title Is a trust for them. The policy de-
clared by our court (of late) is one of
dispossession. Let the people them-
selves tsay whether they accept as true
such declaration of publlo policy.

I have long urged this step upon those
In position to promote to state wide ini-
tiative, and they have constantly de-
ferred to the courts. The courts have
no right' to j make our laws, only to
Interpret them. Our Oregon court is, as
I have pointed out an anomaly bolong-In- g

properly only to a regrettable past
Let us pass a law so plain and speolflo

wiich nm me onage, .causing him-
self and machine to be precipitated to
the bottom of the embankment He
asked for $100. The; case cam to when father sprained REMEDYrroniXEn;

AT YOUR DRUCCIST.

large hospital slse for
3.5Q, j
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